Intensive Elementary Japanese Program at Nanzan University
The Center for Japanese Studies at Nanzan University, renowned as a leader in the field of Japanese
language education, now offers an intensive three-week Elementary Japanese program from late
August to late September, 2019.


Curriculum

Intensive Elementary Japanese (IEJ) I (45 min. × 20 times/week × 3 weeks)
▪ Prerequisites: Designed for students who have not had any formal Japanese instruction and/or
students had have less than 200 hours of Japanese instruction.
▪ Content: The course consists of two types of classes, Elementary Japanese (16 times/week), and
Japanese for Practical Use (Japanese for Internship, Conversation with Japanese students) (4
times/week).
▪ Goals: Upon completion of this course, students are expected to be able to cope with basic daily
and specific matters in various situations in Japan, such as greetings, self-introductions, going to
school, going shopping, meeting people, visiting various places in Nagoya and Tokyo, participating
in an internship, etc. Students are expected to read and write short passages (eg. emails) using the
grammar and expressions covered in these classes, as well as to carry out a conversation. Students
should become able to read 20 kanji (Chinese characters) in addition to hiragana and katakana
(syllabic Japanese scripts).
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Extracurricular Activities (mainly in the afternoons)

1. Internship Program: Students are expected to participate in the Internship Program. There will be
an orientation session to help students make the most of their internship experience.
2. Field Trips: There are some field trips with Japanese students during the program. There will also
be an orientation session for field trips.
3. Interaction with Japanese Students: There will be plenty of opportunities for participants to
interact with Japanese students. For example, Japanese students who major in Spanish and Latin
American studies will help you in Japanese language classes, you can improve your Japanese in the
Japan Plaza, where only Japanese may be used, and you can go on field trips with Japanese
students.
☞Please visit the website of our regular Japanese language program at
https://www.nanzan-u.ac.jp/English/cjs/index.html for further information.

